Support The Industrial Hemp Farming Act, States’ Medical Marijuana Patient Protection Act and The Truth in Trials Act by contacting your US Senators AND your US Congressional Representatives. Urge them to End Federal Marijuana Prohibition!

Visit www.norml.org/act for all pending federal acts.

Meetings: 2nd Thursday of each month held at The Harmony Cafe, 223 E. College Ave, Appleton. From 4:20 - 5:30pm we meet as informal group for food and fellowship in the cafe.

5:30pm to approximately 6:30pm Public Meeting following fellowship hour. We move upstairs to the third floor conference room to conduct our monthly public meeting.

Membership is not needed to attend the meeting and it is open to the public. Bring a friend!

Anonymous cash donations accepted at the meeting and you need not be identified to donate.

Although monthly meetings are recorded, you will not unless you want to be.

Facebook Page: http://www.facebook.com/NorthernWINORML
Follow us on Twitter: /NorthernWINORML
View THC TOUR expo’s on our YouTube channel:: http://www.youtube.com/user/NorthernWINORML

Northern Wisconsin NORML proud supporter of:

Support Ending Prohibition of Hemp Cannabis.
Contact your legislators TODAY, use the following link: www.northernwinorml.org/contact/contact-legislators
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None of us is as strong as all of us. Please consider joining us so we can try to make a change. Be the change you want to see in the world!

If not you, who? If not now, when?

Visit us: www.NorthernWiNORML.org
Email us: NorthernWiNORML@gmail.com
Phone us: 920-931-4207
Write us: PO Box 542 Ripon, Wisconsin 54971

Elizabeth Perry, Executive Director
Jason Egger, Assistant Director
Jay Selthofner, Treasurer and Co-Founder
Danielle Bell, Secretary
Ben Poeschl, Field Director
Donate, give merchandise, provide a grant.
Learn about state and federal legislation.
Initiate a signature, membership drive, petition, or work
Invite NORML to speak to your organization, host a

What are the penalties for possessing, delivery, distribution or growing medical marijuana?

What can I do to help?

Join online: www.northernwinorml.org/join

Annual Membership Options:
Indicate quantity, shirt size & include check or money order to: Northern Wisconsin NORML

BONUS! If not already a member of National NORML, joining our chapter at the minimum donation level of $10 you also receive a free year trial membership to the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana Laws. (N.O.R.M.L.)

Activist Kits come prepackaged in a NORML stash bag and official chapter informational card, NORML Foundation Freedom Card and choice of NORML Awareness Button or Classic Gold Hemp Cannabis Leaf Lapel Pin. (Order extras, they make great gifts!)

Whether you join our chapter, sit in on a meeting or help at an event; your name will not be visible unless you, yourself tell someone. Even though we keep meeting minutes in compliance with the rules of the organization, we do not publish any visitor or member names without their permission.

Join Us Today:

Amount Enclosed: ___________ Shirt Size ___________

(420% NO SPAM - We protect your phone number and email)

Frequently Asked Questions:
If I advocate for marijuana law reform, can that alone implicate me with illegal activity?

Answer: NO. Expressing your opinion is constitutionally protected free speech. Supporting a bill in the legislature or advocating for legal reforms on their merit alone in no way implicates you for illegal activities unless you bring it up. Free speech is a fundamental right and should be exercised often.

Why can’t we have medical marijuana on the ballots and vote on the issue like other states?

Answer: The WI State Constitution does not allow for direct legislation through ballot initiatives. Non-binding referendums can be placed on the ballot through signature and county board petitioning, but they do not require elected officials to take action.

When is Great Midwest Marijuana Harvest Fest in Madison?

Answer: First Weekend in October www.MadisonHempFest.com

What can I do to help?

- Donate, give merchandise, provide a grant.
- Volunteer your time, services or retail space.
- Make copies of the brochure & pass them out.
- Inform friends, family, colleagues & neighbors.
- Invite NORML to speak to your organization, host a meeting or sponsor a table at an event.
- Email, Write, Call, Visit and Speak directly with your elected officials again and again!

Find out who represents you at: www.northernwinorml.org/contact/contact-legislators

Wisconsin Medical Marijuana Act
2013-2014 Wisconsin Medicinal Cannabis Act expected to be introduced in the Fall of 2013.

- The bill amends current law and provides procedures for patients to safely use cannabis for medical purposes.
- Creates a list of conditions for which doctors can recommend medical cannabis to patients; including glaucoma, AIDS, Chron’s Disease, Hepatitis C, (PTSD) post traumatic stress syndrome, Alzheimer’s, ALS and cancer.
- Allows a patient and caregiver to grow personal amounts of cannabis.(12 plant/3 ounce count)
- Requires Wisconsin Department of Health Services (DHS) to establish registry of patients and license / regulate distribution centers.
- Recognizes medical necessity defense.
- Does not change or affect federal law.

Previous Legislation died in Health Committees.

Potential Therapeutic Uses of Medical Marijuana

Past medical marijuana acts have been supported in WI by the following:

AIDS Resource Center of Wisconsin (ARCW)
American Civil Liberties Union of WI (ACLU)
Epilepsy Foundation of Southern Wisconsin
Hospice Organization and Palliative Experts of Wisconsin
Wisconsin Nurses Association (WNA)